Dedicated team for competitive government quotes and purchasing

Physical & Occupational Therapist Owned & Operated

Teaming Arrangements with SDOVBs

Therapist Owned Supplier of Medical & Rehabilitation Equipment

- GSA / FSS contract holders - 65IIF & 65IIA
- Over 200,000 rehab, clinical, & DME in 700 categories of medical products
- 2 to 3 day ship time on ground deliveries
- OT & PT owned & operated since 1998

PAST PERFORMANCE & CURRENT ACCOUNTS

- Actively serving over 50 of the largest VAMCs
- Over 800 VA Clinics Served
- FDA, State Department, EPA, Dept of Defense
- Over 5,000 other State and Federal Entities

PERTINENT CODES

- GSA Contract 65IIF: 36F79723D0029
- GSA Contract 65IIA: V797D-40285
- SBA ID: P1002610
- NCAIS: 423450, 446199
- CAGE Code: 56Z51
- Unique Entity Identifier (UEI): S55UJZBNMD48
- Tax ID: 58-2515167
- We Accept Gov’t Purchase Cards and Credit

KEY DIFFERENTIATORS

Dedicated team for competitive government quotes and purchasing

Physical & Occupational Therapist Owned & Operated

Teaming Arrangements with SDOVBs

CAPABILITY STATEMENT

3651 Mars Hill Rd. #2400
Watkinsville, GA 30677
800-827-8283
PO Fax: 678-254-1791
RehabMart.com
gsa@rehabmart.com